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Details of Visit:

Author: allthingssexy
Location 2: Leicester City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Apr 2012 21:30
Duration of Visit: 1:00
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Thai House
Website: http://www.newthaihouse.co.uk/
Phone: 01162530787

The Premises:

Well reported and at that time of night actually easier to slip in and out off unnoticed! 

The Lady:

I was shown to the room by the receptionist and at first Jenna arrived however she introduced
herself then asked if i would like to meet the rest of the girls, this is a first here as i've never had this
choice before when visiting so accepted. In turn each girl came into the room and introduced
themselves and they where all stunning, so much so i forgot most of their names (Sorry Girls!) but
only one stood out, Joanna! this sexy Thai cutie, early to mid 20's, fantastic enhanced breasts with
lovely round bottom and a smile that really did light up the room. 

The Story:

Arrived on a whim after a meal out with friends ended earlier than expected so decided to finish the
night with a bang. Arrived and decided to go for an hour massage with jacuzzi, as enjoyed the last
one of these i had here. after picking Joanna I stripped off and lay ready for my massage, this was
one of the best I've had here, though I think she was a little worried about hurting me as she was
really going to town on my back! She asked what I would like as an extra and settles on OWO
which came as part of a hot and steamy body to body massage and it was exceptional finishing with
me making a bit of a mess of both of us!! After cleaning me up we both jumped into the jacuzzi for a
proper clean up and again this was fantastic, Joanna paid attention to my signals on what I enjoyed
and used her skilled hands to full effect!

My only regret, I didn't book her for longer than an hour! 
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